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This
Grandfather

Clock
In solid oak, early 

English finish, fitted with 
German movement, large 
brass hand and figures 
and brass weight. This 
clock is suitable for any 
room in the house. A 
marvellous value. Special

$7.35

wrtLKt RS

$5.35

This
Magnificent 
Oak Rocker

Solid quarter sawed oak 
frame, neatly carved and 
polished in a decided high 
quality finish, elegantly 
upholstered roll seat and 
back, in Boston leather; 
tour other designs not 
shown but all at one price, 
worth $(>50, marvellous 
special

$5.35
«a»

$1.99

This
Magnificent

Rattan
Rocker

Without doubt the most 
marvellous value in a Rat
tan Rocker ever sold in 
any city or town. As there 
are only about 60 left it 
would be best to come at 
once and benefit by the 
bargain. Special

$1.99
Dressers Iron Beds Sideboards Dining Room Tables Chairs Brass Beds Carpets Carpet Squares Linoleums Parlor Suites

The Frank E. Walker Company, Limited
CANADA’S GREATEST INSTALMENT FURNITURE, CARPETS AND STOVE STORE

Big Store-King Street East Corner of Catharine Street
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THOSE POWER PRICES.
XX hen the aldermen digest those an- 

Fwers to 'the questions furnished by 
Engineer Sothmnn they may conclude 
that t.ho successive "stepping down" of 
the estimated cost of the power line has 
* rather ugly look, and that there has 
been a very great effort made to cheap 
en the work so as to prevent frightening 
this city off by the enormous cost. Of 
course if the line has been sorini]>e,d so 
«s to make the original ooet small we 
haw to look to the future. At first 
the city's share» of the cost was placed 
at over $300.000. Then the estimators 
got at it again, and pared it down to 
$115,000: Rut Hamilton must he tempt- 
•4 to come in. if at all j>o<v*il>le, so a 
new effort was made (in the face of law
suits over the manner of the building of 
the line without private right of way 
and fencing) and now we arc told that 
it has been whittled down to $23.000!

Keep at it! By and by the Commis
sion may offer u« a bonus to enter!

But let us not become too joyful. En
gineer Sothmnn expects to realize great 
things in saving line and transmission 
losses, etc. Well, don't crowd him too 
much. Let us suppose that he will reach 
his most sanguine expectations (of 
course he and the Commission take no 
risks—the ratepayers have to l>e.ar it 
all), and let us see how it will work out.

He computes that the yearly charges 
for the delivery of 1.000 horse-power, 
including line loss, sinking fund, inter
est, etc., will Ik* $8.523, of $8.52 per 
horse power. The price at the Falls is 
to be added to that—$9 to $10.40 a 
horse-power. Let us take the very low
est price he hopes to attain, $9. That 
makes $17.52 per horse-power.

But there is that little joker of the 
peak load, which Mr. Both man seems to 
have missed. Under that system of mea
surement Hamilton may be required to 
pay for the 1,000 horse-power when it 
uses for all but 20 minutes in a month 
only, say, 500 horse-power. Even at 
So th man’s guessed price, '(hat would 
make our 500 horse-power cost the city 
$17,523, or $35.04 per horse-power.

Then there is another condition to be 
kept in mind—perhaps a not unreason
able condition from the point of view of 
those who sell power, but none the less

one that is of great moment to the pur
chaser. XX'e must take ajnl use, or at 

I least pay for, 75 per cent, of .the power 
contracted lor.

I If we only use 100 horse power at or 
for any time we must pay for 750 horse
power! Suppose we use 500 horse-power, 

I *ee what the result will l>c in the price.
It will make the actual cost per Itorse- 

I power $26.28. And the condition leading 
to that price is a very probable one, 

I and one that might be *till further ag- 
1 gravated by the peak load.
! Under the Cataract contract the city 
! has an option to take power at 1-2 cent 
1 |K*r wat't hour by meter, the price to lx? 
i at least 75 cents a month or $9 per horse- 
I power per annum.
! Don’t blame Both man! He has done 
I the best he could all any man should 
I be expected to do to help out the Hy- 
| dro advocates. But are they pleased i with his achievement ? XX’hat says the 
1 Mayor* XX’hat says the clique of alder- 
' men and their friends who are trying to 
; use the Hydro scheme to knock the lovai 

electric industry and destroy its invest-

A QUESTION OF SURPLUS.
I For some time the "owuev-hip" organs 
' have been announcing that the Mani- 

i tuba Government telephone system has 

j earned a large profit on the first year's 
! operations. Now. Hon, Mr. Roblin has 
! stated this profit amounts to a quarter 

of a million dollars. This is certainly a 
tidy sum, even although it was pro
duced by increasing rates instead of 
“cutting them in two," as promised. But 
does this surplus profit exist? The fact 
that Mr. Roblin has said it does, unfor
tunately will not settle the matter; and 
quite apart from his earned reputation 
for veracity in matters political, there 
would seem to be reason for requiring 
more than his assertion before accepting 
the statement ns true. The Winnipeg 
Free Press puts it very reasonably when 
it says: “If it is a true assertion, then 
Mr. Roblin’s Government must have on 
hand that tidy sum of a quarter of a 
million dollars. The telephone business is 
a cash business. Rates have to 1>e paid 
in advance. Mr. Roblin’s assertion 
means that the cash receipts for -the 
year were $250,000 in excess of all the 
costs of maintenance and operation, the 
fixed interest charges, the necessary pro
vision for deterioration, and all other

outlays which a private company would 
provide for il." And it continues:

If the surplus whose existence Mr. 
Roblin asserts so loudly is not a ficti
tious surplus, a cooked surplus, a mere 
bookkeeping surplus, a mythical sum 
which has only an illusory existence as 
the product of juggling with figures, 
then it exists in the shape of hard cash. 
And if it thus is not a thimblerig sur
plus. a feat of legerdemain and pre
stidigitation with figures, the question 

wliut is going to be done with

XX’hat Mr. Roblin’s assertion means, 
unless lie i* deliberately deceiving the 
public, is tint this surplus whose ex
istence lie asserts, i* the sort of a 
surplus which a private company could 
distribute to its shareholders as clear 
profit. That is to say, Mr. Roblin an
nounces that hi* Government has real
ized $250.000 of clear profit on the first 
year of operation of Go\eminent tele
phones; that everything lias lier» pro 
vided for. and there is $250,000 to the 
good. 'Hiis $250.000 must. then, be like 
the profit shown in the mimai report 
of a bank, or a finar-ml company, or 
other business, out of which Hie divi
dend is paid to the shareholders.

Assuming, then, that Roblin has this 
$250,000 of profit made out of the opera
tion of the telephone system our con tern- 
porary naturally infers that it came out 
of the telephone users and should not lie 
thrown into the general consolidated re 
venue. O11 this point Mr. Roblin is 
clearly on record. XX’e have his public 
statements:

“The rate to he charged will simply lie 
sufficient to pay interest on the bonds 
and the. cost of maintenance." lie said 
further: “No profit should he permit
ted on a utility of this kind to a pri
vate citizen or a corporation." And fur
ther: “The telephone is a public utility, 
a public necessity, and therefore should 
he secured to every citizen within the 
country at cost. “It [telephone servece] 
should he given without the proft or 
advantage of a corporation. In other 
words, it should he given to the people 
at actual cost. A telephone proposi
tion is simply a business proposition. 
XX’hat private corporations can <lo 
with profit and great financial gain 
for their stockholders, a Government, 
honestly run, can do for the people 
equally well. Give a profit and advan
tage to the user of the service, in reduc
tion of prices: that is, in a word the 
policy of the Conservative party in this 
Province."

If Roblin really has a surplus--a bona 
fide net profit, and not a mere produce 
of “smart" bookkeeping -that surplus

belongs to the people who uses the tel** 
phones and whom lie deceived by Ins 
promises of lower rates under the sys
tem of Government ownership, promises 
which have not been kept, hut which 
have been followed only bv increases in 
rates. The Free Press very naturally 
looks for the Manitoba Government to 
refund this amount pro rata to Hie oxer- 
charged telephone users. And why 
should Roblin not refund it—if it indeed

EDITORIAL NOTES.
lai-r-t year the United Stales produced 

copper to the amount of 1,344.000,000 
pounds, of which 774.000.000 pounds were 
exported and 570,000.000 pounds were 
consumed at home.

Hereafter in Sweden every inhabitant 
over 24 years of age will lie entitled to 
vote. That seems to l»e broadening tlu* 
franchise so as to leave but fexv grum
blers shut out of voting.

The monopoly organ affects to regard 
Engineer Svtliman’s answers to the 
Mayor's questions re power “as terse 
and clear as could be desired." XX’onder 
do the Mayor and aldermen so regard

The Toronto license reduction by-law 
lias passed the Council without a divi- 

i sion. and forty l«irs will go out of busi
ness on May 1. Hamilton Council did 
not think our people could stand the 
drought.

As yet the public have been given no 
excuse for the desire to knife Engineer 
Barrow but the wish of the committee 
to give his position to another man at 
a much higher salary, requiring from 
him much less service.

Some remarks arc lieing made upon 
the fact that the United States bill for 
taking the census of next year alto
gether disregards the principles of the 
civil service laws, and makes the posi
tions a mere matter of spoils favoritism. 
An army of officials will lie required.

The Ontario legislature opens to-day. 
All the old tiles and swallow-tails in 
Toronto have been taken out of hock, 
and milliners have been xvorking over
time for the occasion. There appears 
to be little of special interest in the

Government's legislative programme, 
aside from the revision of the statutes 
and laxv reform.

The wisdom of regulating moving pic
ture exhibitions in the interest of safe
ty receives a striking illustration in 
that Mexican holocaust in which l»e- 
txveen ‘two and three hundred person* 
peri sited in a theatre fire, the result of 
the celluloid film catching Arc.

rite Hydro-Electric engineer*» idea
that Hamilton should try to keep doxvn 
the excessive cost of the ( omniissioiVs 
poxver by requiring the workmen at tRo 
Beach to work 12 hour shifts does not 
look encouraging. XX’hat worse could the 
hated “eoroporations’" ask of labor .

The investigations of the Railway 
Commission since 1903 into 270 fatali
ties at lex-el crossing.* shoxv that nearlv 
95 per cent, of them have In-eu due to 
the carelessness or recklessness of the 
victims rather than to the unprotected 
and dangerous character of the cross-

| within the year will be realized. It sees 
! many obstacles cropping up and it says: 
1 It lias taken the Commission about 
i fix-e years to turn the first sod of its 
I transmission line, and, at the same rate, 
j it may require half a century to drive 
j the last spike.

j The Herald ha* now taken to pro- 
( testing that its anti Hamilton course in 
! the poxver matter is not dictated by a 
j price per line. 1* that protest n**ces- 
; *arv? I» such the method adopted by 
persuasive interests in need of an ndvo- 

: cate “on the insideV" Mas! ex-Mayor 
1 Stewart, could you shed nu light on such

cost of the line ha* gone on. th<- result
ing figure of price of actual co*f ->f 
power to us has gone up' Were 

I original estimates, or guesses, me; - 
j the lure to “rope us in’ * Ur is it a fa* * 
j that there has been no real “saving" 111 

j capital cost, but merely a cheapening

Iof the work as to immediate outlay " \?
4ny "rate th° lat's" estSnwtai make 

I Hie earlier ones look absurd. \nd w 
:' have reason to doubt that exen they 
* must lie materially increased to c«> ■ r 
j the actual cost of power delivered.

Even the ( ataract contract fla-t rate 
option, no risk*, at $16, is $152 lielow 
1 lie Hydro's latest “most favorable" es
timate. And it involves 110 liability for 
line 31ml «.Hier investment-- and the 
chance* of 11- having to jay double tlia’ 
if results require. XX’hat do you think 
of it. you aldermen, who are supposed 
to have some regard for the interests of 
the ratepayer*?

j OUR EXCHANGES

He
$100,000 a

An Artist
1 Toronto New-.- 

indeed an arti»t xxho .an dm

There are not lacking indications that 
the Toronto XX'f.rld is somewhat jealous 
of Mr. .1. X; Macdonald".- oratorical per
formance i-i ( fbcago. In view of the 
XVorld'* editorial treatment of tlieGloh? 
man s efforts and its appreciation by 
the Chicagoans, it would not 1*- aston
ishing if Mr. XX". F. Maclean took a few 
oratory really means.

Observe that when Sot-hman’s answers 
to Mayor McLarcn’s questions are 
handled by the Ontario Power Company 
organ the figures, tabulated, reach its 
readers with the statement: “These are 
the outside figures." Where in Sot li
man's own statement does that assur
ance come in? Why did the organ in-

The despicable organ of the power 
monopoly, after dragging Mr. MeKar- 

1 lane's name into the di-cu.*sion of the 
pumps by making it hi- duty to deny 
words put into hi* mouth, now urges 

I the aldermen to p«*r-«-ciite him for re
linking it* falsehood! What a manly 

](?) and altogether admirable (?) sheet 
it is! How the author of such an at- 

I tack must hate to In- alone with his 
• conscience !

Nonsense!
«Toronto Star.)

lack th** Hugger is doing bn-1 ness 
• Hamilton. We ~hvuM have th-night 
' would have had better taste.

A Queer Notion.
1 Toronto Telegram. 1 

thitarki wants -rural police." the • "y 
constabulary of that nature at present 

j in «he province being ih«- Hamilton

Sothman's idea of keeping the cost 
of Hydro power down by requiring only 
txxo men to operate the Beach station, 
and making them work 12 hours each 
daily, is just a little too much after his 
plan of allowing only $1,800 a year for 
labor for the city’s lighting system to 
make many people accept it with confi-

The Monetary Time*, which is not in 
the pay of the < hitario Power Com
pany, is net so cocksure as is the Her
ald that the Hydro people’s “expecta
tion" of being able* to supply power

When the by-laws were passed it xixas 
thought that Hamilton’s -hare of tl»e 
transmission line from Niagara Falls 
would lie $115.000. e e * Mr. Sot li
man says that Hamilton's share will not 
be more than $23.000.— Hamilton Herald.

Those are not Mr. Sothman’s words; 
but let that pass. The former state
ment of cost xras by the same “esti
mators**—io was the one making it sev
eral times a- great that wa* published 
by the Commission when it contemplat
ed a real transmission line. But the lat
est guesswork is not for the line first 
projected. It may. however, be useful 
to decoy some people into favoring the

Labor Agitators.
(Toronto Globe.)

j It is said that American labor agi- 
I tat««rs are -e-eking to injure Canadian 
{business. But 1 amdian workmen are 
i scarcely innocent enough to In- used for 
' any such purpose.

One thing that is not without signi
ficance. aud which mud surely have 
struck the aldermen and ratepayers in 
reading th.* recent power price esti
mates furnished by Engineer Sothman. 
is that while the great “saving” in

What Will Barnard Do?
(Goderich Signal.)

The “independence" of the News is il
lustrated by its course in reference to 
tin- forged Borden teelgram. The Van
couver Sunset, a |«|>er of decidedly Con
servative leaning*, declare* that Mr. Bar 
nard. the member for Victoria, "holds 
his seat a* the fruit of one of the dirti
est campaign tricks ever worked in t an- 
ada.** ami *ugge*t* that if lie wishes to 
lie considered an honorable man he will

Inspect or-General Hoad will return to 
Australia .shortly by way m Lti j
the United States. While m Caned* he 
hopes to study the military question» 
be lia* lieen discussing with the Imper
ial general staff and the home authori-

In the «-ourse of a hearing in the |>'- 
risional t ourt Chief Justice Meredith 
at Toronto sharply criticised the “sweat


